
BLUE TIT Materials
 Small amounts of 8–ply (DK) yarn in light yellow, light  
  blue, cream, green and black

  Two 3mm (1⁄8in) black beads

  Small amount of black felt

  Black cotton thread and sewing needle

 50cm (19¾in) 28 gauge black copper wire

  Black crochet cotton thread to wrap feet

  Toy stuffing

Needles
  4mm (UK 8, US 6) knitting needles

Tension
 6 sts and 7 rows per 2.5cm (1in)

Size
 13cm (5in) from top of head to end of tail

BODY AND HEAD
Worked in st st. Using 4mm (UK 8, US 6) needles and light blue 
yarn, cast on 6 sts.
Rows 1-10: beginning with a knit row,work st st.
Row 11: inc 1, K4, inc 1 [8 sts].
Row 12: purl.
Row 13: (yellow) inc 1, K2, (green) inc 2, (yellow) K2, inc 1 
[12 sts].
Row 14: purl, keeping colour sequence.
Row 15: (yellow) inc 1, K4, (green) inc 2, (yellow) K4, inc 1 
[16 sts].
Row 16: purl, keeping colour sequence.
Row 17: (yellow) inc 1, K5, (green) K1, inc 2, K1 (yellow) K5, 
inc 1 [20 sts].
Row 18: purl, keeping colour sequence.
Row 19: (yellow) inc 1, K7, (green) K1, inc 2, K1 (yellow) K7, 
inc 1 [24 sts].
Rows 20-24: beginning with a purl row, work st st, keeping 
colour sequence.

NOTES
The colours in parentheses indicate the yarn you should use 
for the stitches that follow.

Cheeky and colourful, these tiny little birds brighten up a garden 
any time of year. Why not knit a flock of them and use their 
posable feet to attach them to a wire bird feeder?



Row 25: (yellow) K2tog, K7, (green) K6, (yellow) K7, K2tog 
[22sts].
Row 26: purl, keeping colour sequence.
Row 27: (yellow) K2tog, K6, (green) K6, (yellow) K6, K2tog 
[20 sts].
Row 28: purl, keeping colour sequence.
Row 29: (yellow) K2tog, K5, (green) K1, K2tog, K2tog, K1 
(yellow) K5, K2tog [16 sts].
Change to cream.
Rows 30-35: beginning with a purl row, work st st.
Work in light blue from this point to the end.
Row 36: purl.
Row 37: K2tog to end [8 sts].
Row 38: purl.
Cut yarn, thread trailing end through remaining sts on needle.

WINGS (MAKE TWO)
Worked in st st. Using 4mm (UK 8, US 6) needles and light blue 
yarn, cast on 4 sts.
Row 1: inc 1, K2, inc 1 [6 sts].
Row 2: purl.
Row 3: inc 1, K4, inc 1 [8 sts].
Row 4: purl.
Row 5: inc 1, K6, inc 1 [10 sts].
Rows 6-10: beginning with a purl row, work st st.
Row 11: K1, K2tog, K4, K2tog, K1 [8 sts].
Row 12: purl.
Row 13: K1, K2tog, K2, K2tog, K1 [6 sts].
Row 14: purl.
Row 15: K1, K2tog, K2tog, K1 [4 sts].
Row 16: purl.
Row 17: K2tog to end [2 sts].
Row 18: purl.
Cast off remaining sts on needle.



Blue tit’s facial markings

Blue tit’s wing and back details

Blue tit beak templateMAKING UP INSTRUCTIONS
Pull the thread tight at the top of the head and sew up the seam 
from the head to halfway down the belly. Sew up the remainder 
of the belly and tail, stuffing the belly as you work but leaving the 
tail unstuffed. Sew up the end seam of the tail so that it lies flat.

Embroider black lines on the face using black crochet thread 
and sew on two black beads for eyes. Cut out a black felt beak 
using the template, fold it in half and sew up the seam using 
black cotton. Sew onto the bird using black cotton. Sew a line of 
cream yarn onto the wing, as shown in the pictures, then sew 
the wings onto the bird.

Follow the posable legs instructions on the next 
page to create legs using 50cm (19¾in) of black 
copper wire, wrapped with black DK yarn. 





POSABLE LEGS
These legs are flexible but strong enough 
for the finished piece to cling on to your 
finger, a branch or a piece of furniture. 
They are particularly suited to delicate 
garden birds or any small bird you want 
perching somewhere about your house.

1  Cut a length of craft wire (the gauge 
will be specified in the pattern). Using 
a sharp darning needle, thread the wire 
through the bird’s body in the position 
where you want the legs to sit. Thread 
the wire through a good amount of 
stuffing - not just surface knitting - to 
give the legs more stability.

2  Remove the needle and position the 
wire so that it has an equal amount on 
each side of the bird.

3  Fold the wire into loops as shown to 
make four toes, each 2cm (¾in) long. 

4  Twist the remainder of the wire on that 
side of the bird around the base of the 
toes to hold it in position, then repeat 
the process with the other half of the 
wire to create a second foot.

5  Thread a sharp darning needle with 
60cm (23½in) of thread and secure it 
to the base of one of the feet with small 
stitches. 

6  Wrap the yarn around one of the toes, 
wrapping it around both pieces of wire 
at the same time, until you reach the 
loop of wire at the end of the toe. 

7  Use your darning needle to wrap the 
yarn around the single wire loop to stop 
the yarn slipping off the end of the toe. 

8  Squash the wrapped wire loop flat, 
then work your way back down the 
toe, wrapping as you go. Repeat on 
the other three toes. Wrap the thread 
around the base of the toes to keep the 
foot together, then wrap the thread up 
the leg and secure it with a few small 
stitches in the knitting where the leg 
meets the bird’s body.

9  Repeat on the other foot, then bend 
both into the right shape, with three 
toes facing forward, one facing back.
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